Host Bishop says:
The USS Nighthawk has been dispatched to make First contact with the Tommmalian people, a race of beings whos only form of communication is through telepathy.  After sucessfully making contact with the Tommalians, XO Sheridan and the SO were abducted and taken to an unknown underground facility. 
Host Bishop says:
Soon after they found themselves on the planet, Sheridan made direct contact with one of thier captors who seemed to go through her mind freely.  The Nighthawk soonafter found that they were no longer in open space but somewhere else
Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Resume Nighthawk Mission #21=/\==/\=
XO_Sheridan says:
@::still trying to find her way through the cavern::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Stands by on the bridge awaiting the Captains orders::
OPS_Anderson says:
::runs out of his quarters::
MO_Zaks says:
::in sickbay sending response teams to the injured all over the ship:: Med: get people secured.. we don't know how much more we are going to get..
FCO-Exeter says:
::nervously is working behind hi station::
XO_Sheridan says:
@SO: Are you still with me Matisse?
CTO_Black says:
::at tactical, trying to stay calm, feeling his thoughts drift between confidence and desperation::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Waiting for systems to stabilize::
MO_Zaks says:
::feels the panic all over the ship::
CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* : How many injured so far Zaks?
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The XO hears a slam followed by a dull thump, the So is now lying on the floor unconcious.
OPS_Anderson says:
::enters a Turbo Lift::  Computer: Deck 1, Bridge
MO_Zaks says:
*CMO*: too many.. nothing serious yet by the crew is scared..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Do we have helm control?
XO_Sheridan says:
@::hears a sudden thump:: SO: Ensign, are you alright?
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Working on it,sir,just give Ole Exeter a Minute
OPS_Anderson says:
::exits the TL and steps onto the bridge::
Host Bishop says:
@<SO>::is silent::
MO_Zaks says:
::looks around and feels a tear roll down her cheek:: self: so much panic..   *CMO*: where are you?
XO_Sheridan says:
@::begins to yell:: SO: Ensign Matisse!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Damage report, What do we have?
XO_Sheridan says:
@::searches in the dark for the SO::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain, what is going on?
CTO_Black says:
::nervously trying to access any tactical systems he can::   OPS: Could you spare a power boost for tactical systems, they seem to be malfunctioning in some levels...
CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* On the bridge, the Captain ordered me to report............. Do you have all the help you need?
MO_Zaks says:
Med: no no.. I said.. nevermind.. get cargo bay one converted.. and shut the gravity off if you have to..
OPS_Anderson says:
::hears Brian:: CTO: Aye of course
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Not sure, See what you can do
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir, I'll get right on it
MO_Zaks says:
*CMO*: aye sir.. but thos evoices.. and all the panic.. you should check the CTO.. he feels .. in a state of mild shock.. 
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Thanks, every bit is appreciated..  ::nodds to OPS::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::can't find the SO:: Self: Oh no, where could she be?
Host Bishop says:
@<SO>::groans and moves her limbs a littel to try and touch the XO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Try getting thrusters online
XO_Sheridan says:
@::hears Matisse groaning::SO: Ensign?
OPS_Anderson says:
::sits down in his chair:: CTO: Boosting power to tactical systems now
CMO_Tekla says:
*MO*: thanks will do :: Turns to the CTO::
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:working on it,sir ::tries to get Thrusters online::
OPS_Anderson says:
::runs a diagnostic on key systems to find out what is going on::
MO_Zaks says:
::goes back to yelling at the medical staff:: 
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:A proximity warning blares on the CTO's console
MO_Zaks says:
::has a nurse tell her to calm down and pauses as the chaos goes on around her::
CTO_Black says:
::sees a slight power increase on his panel and smiles faintly, then sees the CMO staring at him::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Makes way back to his chair::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::gropes around and finds Matisse:: SO: Ok, let's get you up. ::hoists the ensign on her shoulder::
CMO_Tekla says:
CTO: How you coping Lt Black
CTO_Black says:
::immediately looks back at his console and then to the Captain::  CO: Captain, we have a proximity alarm...
MO_Zaks says:
::feels eyes.. stares.. looks around the room::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to look in direction of alarm::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: LT. Elaborate
CTO_Black says:
CO: Checking now, Captain...
CTO_Black says:
CMO: Hold on for a moment, Doctor...
CMO_Tekla says:
::Notices the Proximity alarm and backs off::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::moves along the carvern:: Self: Boy Ensign, you are heavy.
CTO_Black says:
CO: It's going to hit us, Captain!!
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The Nighthawk is slammed from underneath the ship everyone is thrown out of thier seats and toward the ceiling
OPS_Anderson says:
::scans for anything that would be too close to the nighthawk::
MO_Zaks says:
sickbay: brace for impact.. ::just as the floor dispears:: aahh!
CTO_Black says:
::smashes into the mainboard behind him, hitting the floor quite uncomfortable::
FCO-Exeter says:
::passes out,bene thrwn to much against walls::
OPS_Anderson says:
::flying upwards::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Flies right out of seat and crashes to floor, with a thud::
CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* Keep monitoring CTO Black please.......... ::falls and bangs head hard::
MO_Zaks says:
::claws at the wall:: Computer: gravity off now!!
XO_Sheridan says:
@::tries to be brave and starts to sing::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Lies with face against floor::
Host Bishop says:
Computer:Sorry but Gravity control requiers bzzzt level 3 clearance
XO_Sheridan says:
@Self: When you're down and all alone......
OPS_Anderson says:
::moans with the pain throughout his body::
CTO_Black says:
::moans lightly::
MO_Zaks says:
self: no! :: hits the floor as injured crew strike the bio-beds and walls.. ::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Holds head in hands and begins to get up very slowly::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::stops and touches the walls::
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The Captian is lying on the deck , blood is beginning to pool around him
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::SLowly tries to regain senses, then goes dark::
MO_Zaks says:
*CMO*: I have a problem down here!!
FCO-Exeter says:
::lying passed out on floor::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Sees the Captain on the deck and blood pooling about him::
CTO_Black says:
::tries to turn over to his other site, feeling his bones crushing::
CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* So do we the captain is down and others are hurt too.....
XO_Sheridan says:
@::runs her hand along the smooth cold walls..Self: Almost seems man made.
CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns back to CO Cerdan:: CO: Captain can you hear me........
MO_Zaks says:
::grabs her head and screams:: ~~~STOP the bloody ship!~~~
OPS_Anderson says:
::slowly gets up and sees the Captain with blood all around him:: CMO: What happened to him?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::In a daze of whirling darkness, drifting further away::
MO_Zaks says:
::gasping for air.. stands up::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::keeps walking shifting the SO to the other shoulder::
CMO_Tekla says:
OPS: Not sure yet, he fell very hard.......::Runs a tricorder over the Captain::
FCO-Exeter says:
::moaning::
OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Treat him the best you can.
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The XO can feel a warm wet spot growing on her lower back about where the SOs head is located.
OPS_Anderson says:
::runs over to the FCO and helps him up::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::gets a very uncomfortable feeling in the center of her back:: Self: Oh now what?
MO_Zaks says:
::orders the medical team to get the injured back to the biobed and strap them down.. securing all equipment and then getting a new reaponse team together::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Dreams of fast moving ships.....,Sees his crew in danger, tries to cry out.::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Mutters jibberish::
FCO-Exeter says:
Ops;What was the Registration of that Freighter
CTO_Black says:
::tries to get up, feeling extremely dizzy, blinking with his eyes, trying to get a clear sight::
OPS_Anderson says:
::helps FCO to his seat, he then finds the CTO and helps him up::
MO_Zaks says:
::grabs a med kit:: Nurse: keep things in one peice here.. ::heads for the TL::
OPS_Anderson says:
::rubs his neck from the pain::
CMO_Tekla says:
OPS: The CO has a nasty head injury and will; need surgery, Beam us both dirrectly to sickbay please...............
XO_Sheridan says:
@:;wonders if the ship is looking for them::
OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Aye ::presses the button on the CTO's console::
OPS_Anderson  (Transporter.wav)
MO_Zaks says:
::goes to the bridge with a auto suture on hand just as the transporter beam occures::
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Brian see if you can find out what hit us or what we hit?
CTO_Black says:
::slowly gets up with the help of the OPS::  OPS: What happened ::rubs his head lightly::
CMO_Tekla says:
:: Lights dim and the brighten as Tekla and CO Cerdan apear in sickbay::
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Will do Chris...I'll do my best...
FCO-Exeter says:
:;stands up shaking head::Self:What happened
MO_Zaks says:
::blinks:; self: well thats just great.. ::looks at the CTO:: CTO: your.. ::gets out her tri-corder and scans him::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Flashes of images unclear , move before his eyes::
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Do we have Helm control?
CTO_Black says:
::looks over to the MO:: MO: I am what..?  ::not to clearly spoken with his soar voice::
CMO_Tekla says:
Med: help me get the captain ready for surgery........
XO_Sheridan says:
@::sits down for a moment to rest::
MO_Zaks says:
::digs an ostogenerator from her kit and sets it to the right setting.. places a hand on the CTO:: CTO: hold still...
FCO-Exeter says:
Ops;You talking to me???????
MO_Zaks says:
::runs the device over the CTO's cut.. healing the skull fracture:: CTO: this won't take long
CMO_Tekla says:
::Starts to operate on the Captains head to release the cranial swelling::
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Yes John, I need to know what is going on?
CTO_Black says:
MO: All right, if this will get me a clear vision, then I can at least do my job...
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:the XO can feel a slight buzzing sound in her mind
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Sorry,heads hurting! ::uses the thrusters to level the ship and stop the ship::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::shakes her head:: Self: What is that?
OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to rub his neck because of the pain::
MO_Zaks says:
::changes the setting to work on soft tissue and finishes off the job.. digs out a neuro stimulant and gives him an injection:: ~~~CTO: does this hurt?~~~
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: That's okay, try to stabilize the ship
XO_Sheridan says:
@All: Who are you? Get out of my mind!
FCO-Exeter says:
OPs;Trying,chris!
CTO_Black says:
::crimps as the MO's voice sounds through his mind::
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns to the Tac station:: CTO: Brian you have anything yet?
CMO_Tekla says:
::manages to stabbalise the swelling and finishes of by checking the CO's other vital signs::
MO_Zaks says:
::grins and gives him another injection:: CTO: ok.. close your eyes and take a deep breath.. ::pulls out another decive::
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The Nighthawk slowly comes to a near rest, now slowly drifing to the starbaord
XO_Sheridan says:
@:: the buzzing seems to be machine generated::~~~Self: Are you the Tommalians?~~~
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Ship has stoped,now jusat drifting to starboard
OPS_Anderson says:
::feels the Nighthawk slowing down::
CTO_Black says:
::tries to breath naturely::  OPS: My vision is clearing up, I'll be up in a minute...  ::tries to smile::
JimS (jimandsues@user.acalltoduty.com-42533.215.222.115.Tampa1.Lev) has left the conversation.
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Good, try to keep her as straight as you can
XO_Sheridan says:
@::waits for an answer hopefully::
MO_Zaks says:
::places a small device on the back of the CTO's neck and gives him one more injection:: CTO: that should do it.. 
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Dreams about waking up::
FCO-Exeter says:
*ENG*:status Report!! ::looks at Anderson::
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Run active scans in all directions
CTO_Black says:
::sees things clear up fast and tries to get up::  MO: Thank you, I should be all right now..
OPS_Anderson says:
MO: Please look at Mr. Exeter when you are done
CTO_Black says:
::returns to his console::  OPS: Will do...
Bishop is now known as Voice.
MO_Zaks says:
::nods to OPS and walks to the FCO.. scanning him:: FCO: how do you feel?
FCO-Exeter says:
MO:Like a Large Freighter run over me ::Smiles::
Host Voice says:
@XO:This is the Tommalian Central naviagtion complex, please state your destination
CMO_Tekla says:
::After finishing the surgery on the captains injuries, give him an injection in order to wake him:: CO: can you hear me Sir........
CTO_Black says:
::begins his scans of the direct vicinity::  OPS: I don't know how reliable they are, sensors took a nasty blow...
OPS_Anderson says:
::activates the viewscreen::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Groans::
MO_Zaks says:
::::looks at the scans and frowns.. pulling out a hypo:: FCO: well sit back and hold still..
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Noted
XO_Sheridan says:
@TCC: This is Commander Sheridan, I need to get out of this cavern, can you provide co ordinates?
CMO_Tekla says:
Self: at last  CO: CAN YOU HEAR ME SIR.....::he shouts
MO_Zaks says:
OPS: are the running lights on?
CMO_Tekla says:
<::>
CTO_Black says:
::nodds to OPS as he sees the first results come in::
OPS_Anderson says:
MO: Not sure, they should be on as standard procedure
FCO-Exeter says:
:;stops the Hawk driting to starboard::
MO_Zaks says:
::injects the FCO with a pain killer and begins repair to him injuries:: FCO: I said hold still..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Starts to slowly come back into the light::
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns on the Hawk's running lights::
CTO_Black says:
OPS: I'm detecting numerous solid objects around us, and they all seem to be machine made..  ::looks intruiged::
CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* : How are the bridge crew now............
OPS_Anderson says:
*CMO*: Lt. how is the Captain?
XO_Sheridan says:
@TCC: I have an injured member of my crew with me. Require medical assistance.
FCO-Exeter says:
MO:Sorry,and thanks ::smiles::
MO_Zaks says:
::finishes up with the FCO and looks around the bridge::
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Transfer the data to Mr. Exeter, he will need it to avoid them
FCO-Exeter says:
::touches his head,then looks at his Fingers::Self:blood!!!!!
CMO_Tekla says:
*OPS* he's coming round now, He'll need some rest but will recover.....
XO_Sheridan says:
@::picks up Matisse again::
MO_Zaks says:
OPS: sir.. I sudjest busting power to them and looking around visually
OPS_Anderson says:
*CMO*: Good work Doctor, keep me posted
Host Voice says:
@XO:please follow the pulses to the medical facilities
MO_Zaks says:
<SP?>
CTO_Black says:
::frowns he draws some comparisons::  OPS: Chris, these objects and positions seem to match an old earth game...very odd..
XO_Sheridan says:
@TCC: Thank you.
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns to the MO:: MO: The running lights? We wouldn't be able to see very far
Host Voice says:
ACTION:The XO can sense pulses leading in a easterly direction
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Game?
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:What game,studied earth historty,might be of help
XO_Sheridan says:
@::feels the pulses in her mind leading her in an easterly direction.::
XO_Sheridan says:
@SO: Hang on Ensign. We'll get to some help.
CTO_Black says:
::tries to think::  OPS, FCO: It seems like where in one giant Pinball machine...
XO_Sheridan says:
<you>
Host Voice says:
ACTION:The ship is rocked as a tractor beam latches on to them and begins accelerating the ship forward
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Ensign, what are you doing? ::feels the acceleration::
FCO-Exeter says:
ALL:Release Gravity and be Prepaired for More Injures
MO_Zaks says:
::rushes to the forward wall:: self: oh god!
CTO_Black says:
::holds onto his console::  OPS: We are pushed ahead by a tractor beam of some sort, I'm trying to disable it....
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:it's not me,But prepare for a Bumpy ride
CMO_Tekla says:
::Straps the Captain down:: All: Hold on......
XO_Sheridan says:
@::moves along the cavern to the east::
OPS_Anderson says:
::holds on to the Captain's chair:: FCO: Do what you can!
MO_Zaks says:
*Sickbay*: prepare for impact.. and casualties!
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:Raise shield!
CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* We're ready, i think.........
CTO_Black says:
FCO: Shields are already raised from the time we got here...
XO_Sheridan says:
@TCC: Please have medical aid standing by.
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:Good,Just brace yourself,this requirs some fancy flying and all of my skills
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Suggest we take out the tractor beam by hitting the emitter with phasers...
MO_Zaks says:
OPS: thruster? can we counter
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Do it!
FCO-Exeter says:
::prepairs to evade every bumpything in the "pinball machine'::
CTO_Black says:
::grins::  FCO: I do hope you where good at this at the Academy...  ::smiles::
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:I was ::Grines:: Just hope we don't hit the Flippers
MO_Zaks says:
::grabs the wall:: ~~~I don't wanna play anymore!~~~
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Aye...charging phasers  ::locks onto the tractorbeam emitter and fires phasers::
OPS_Anderson says:
::hopes the FCO is as good as he boasts::
OPS_Anderson  (ShipPhasers.wav)
Host Voice says:
ACTION:the XO can feel that she is now in a larger complex, she feels mechanical hands take the SO off of her shoulder
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Unconsiously feels ship move::
MO_Zaks says:
::slides down the wall::
FCO-Exeter says:
::preparing some more,and counter everythiong with thrusters::
Host Voice says:
ACTION:The tractorbeam releases and the ship continues flying forward
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Any effect?
MO_Zaks says:
OPS: what about thrusters! slow us down!
CTO_Black says:
OPS: The tractorbeam released us...
XO_Sheridan says:
@Self: What is that? *TCC*: Do you have my SO?
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: All Stop
FCO-Exeter says:
MO:Shut up!,and let me do my job
FCO-Exeter says:
::tries to stop the ship::
Host Voice says:
@XO:Your firend is being taken care of, please follow the pulse to a waiting area please
MO_Zaks says:
FCO: what did you say!
OPS_Anderson says:
MO: Please take the Science Station and see if you can find us a way out of here
XO_Sheridan says:
@::still doesn't feel easy but follows the pulses::
MO_Zaks says:
::stands up and walks to the science station.. fuming::
OPS_Anderson says:
MO: Thank you
MO_Zaks says:
::looks at sensors:: OPS: pin ball.. what about the game over ball return between the flippers?
XO_Sheridan says:
@::arrives in what she thinks is the waiting area::
XO_Sheridan says:
@*TCC*: I am here.
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Chris, maybe we should go to the "natural" exit of a Pinball game...?
Host Voice says:
ACTION:The XO walks into the room and in front of her she can see a small light in the distance, along with a small blue stripe
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Continues to dream of warm places and scantily dressed women::
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: That's what I was thinking, but I don't want any more surprises. Locate anything that would push us off course.
Cmd_tr`Keir (Karri@host.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Change course for the "exit"
XO_Sheridan says:
@::spots a light in the room with a small blue stripe near it::
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Aye, the ecit should lead us out....I hope...
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Okay.......Party Pooper ::Grins::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Scan the CO again and sees that he is in REM Sleep:: Self: the sleep should do him good....
CMO_Tekla says:
<Scans>
OPS_Anderson says:
MO: Locate any more tractor beams, phaser fire and relay them to Lt. Black
CTO_Black says:
::scans the vicinity for any more phaser emitters::
CTO_Black says:
<tractorbeam emitters>
XO_Sheridan says:
@::moves towards the light slowly::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Begins to move still not aware of surroundings::
MO_Zaks says:
OPS: there will most likly be one to send us back to the shoot.. CTO: be ready
FCO-Exeter says:
::heads the hawk straight for the Pinball 'exits'::
OPS_Anderson says:
MO: Aye understood
Host Voice says:
ACTION:The XO can see the light move, it roll slightly enough to the rigth that the XO can see the familiar outline of a Sabre class vessel.
CMO_Tekla says:
::Sees the Captain move:: CO: Sir can you hear me..... Sir......
CTO_Black says:
::nodds to the MO::  OPS: I'm going to reconfigure the shields to disrupt the frequency of the tractorbeam that cought us last time...
OPS_Anderson says:
::rubs his neck again and rolls his head in a circle::
MO_Zaks says:
::pauses and looks around the bridge:: XO: sir?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Can fainly hear CMO's voice, and tries to focus::
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Aye Good thinking, do it
XO_Sheridan says:
@::picks up the pace as she spots the outline of a sabre class ship::
CTO_Black says:
OPS: I'm hoping they all have the same frequency as they are in the "same" game...
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Understood...  ::reconfigures the Hawk's shields frequency::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moans again and sight begins to clear::
CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Sir speak to me......
OPS_Anderson says:
::watches the viewscreen as the FCO manuevers around the objects::
MO_Zaks says:
CTO: the glass.. just over head.. you think the phaser can burn through it?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Ugh.......What.......::::Coughs violently::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Concentrated watching his Console,now and then glancing at Viewscreen::
MO_Zaks says:
<remove line>
XO_Sheridan says:
@:;tries her commbadge:: *Comm: Nighthawk: This is Commander Sheridan, can you hear me?
CTO_Black says:
MO: I don't know... I'll need to run some scans to see if that could be done...and if it wouldn't put the ship at risk...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Instinctivly tries to sit up::
OPS_Anderson says:
*CMO*: What is the Casualty report, Lt  ::hopes for low numbers::
Host Voice says:
ACTION:A pair of flippers poop out in the hawks path slowly closing to block the exit
Host Voice says:
<POP>
XO_Sheridan says:
@::seems to be looking out of a window::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Treies to move threw the small gapo between the Flippers:: ALL:Hold One
MO_Zaks says:
OPS/FCO: hurry the exit is being blocked
CTO_Black says:
::sees the flippers on sensors::  FCO: We need to encrease speed
CTO_Black says:
<increase>
FCO-Exeter says:
<on>
FCO-Exeter says:
::increases speed to Max::
CTO_Black says:
FCO: I'm counting on you, John...
XO_Sheridan says:
@Self: That is the Nighthawk out there...I hope they're safe.
MO_Zaks says:
:holds head.. thinks.. I'm gonna die:
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:You can Count?? :grins::
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: All ahead Full, get us through John
Host Voice says:
ACTION:Engineering reports that Impulse is back on line
CMO_Tekla says:
:: begins to unstrap the safety straps holding the CO down:: OPS: the captain has just regained conseousnes.........No further injuries reported.............
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Where.......what happened? ::Coughs and grimaces in pain::
FCO-Exeter says:
::flies the ship between The Two Flippers::
CTO_Black says:
::smiles::  FCO: You know what I mean, now pay attention, you are driving...  ::grins::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::leans against the window and sighs::
MO_Zaks says:
self: some first contact mission..
OPS_Anderson says:
*CMO*: Thats good news doctor, keep me inform of anything new
Host Voice says:
ACTION:The Nighthawk increases in speed and just scraped the two flippers on the way out, leaving a trail of debris behind them.
MO_Zaks says:
::clenches teeth as the hull scraps::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::wonders where her SO is::
MO_Zaks says:
<scrapes>
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: I ...Must! get ...up,, back to bridge,,::Grimaces again::
FCO-Exeter says:
All;Well i didn't get us out in a One Piece,but better then being bounced threw the whole game again
CTO_Black says:
::rocks and barely holds onto his console as he hears a awefull scraping sounds along the hull and looks at teh FCO::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees that we made it through:: FCO: Great Job, now where are we?
CMO_Tekla says:
::Helps the Captain sit up:: CO: Sir, we seem to be in a giant pinball machine...... the OPS,CTO 7 FCO have managed to get us through the game so far......
Host Voice says:
@XO:Your crew has done better than expected
MO_Zaks says:
::leans on the wall and sighs::
CMO_Tekla says:
CO: NO Sir sorry I cannot allow you to leave just yet you are still not fit for duty........................
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: What ::Shakes head:: I need to.......ugh.
Host Voice says:
ACTION:Stars begin to pop up on the viewscreen
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Chris, we have some hull damage here...
OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: Good Job all
XO_Sheridan says:
@*TCC*: What are you talking about? What have you done with my crew?
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Lemme Check on that ::Check Nav Computer::
MO_Zaks says:
::looks at the view screen:: all: we are out!
CTO_Black says:
OPS: I'm sending repairs teams to the designated area's....
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Good job as well, Chris..   ::smiles::
Host Voice says:
XO:We wanted to see hwo well you performed when you couldn't rely on your most basic senses, You have done suprisingly well
OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles at the CTO:: CTO: Yes, get the engineering teams on it,  lets find the "Away Team"
XO_Sheridan says:
@*TCC*: So this was a test of some kind?
MO_Zaks says:
::rubs her neck and looks around::
Voice is now known as YmmoT.
FCO-Exeter says:
::Smiles while Checking Navigational Array::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Help me up
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Understood...recommend we keep low impulse for now untill we have repaired the hull damage, full impulse would only damage the ship any further...
CMO_Tekla says:
*OPS*: I'm keeping the Captain here in sickbay he needs more rest before returning to duty........
CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Yes Sir..... :: Helps the Captain::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: You will do no such thing now help me up
Host YmmoT says:
ACTION:The room lights up slightly and the XO can see a large worm like form slide up beside her
MO_Zaks says:
::walks over to the FCO's console and frowns::
OPS_Anderson says:
*CMO*: Yes, Lt. You tell the Captain we have everything under control. If you have to you order him to stay there under your medical expertise
MO_Zaks says:
FCO: that was uncalled for mister!
CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Sir<i'm sorry but I would not be doing my job as CMO if I let you go back to duty now.......
XO_Sheridan says:
@::sees a strange looking creature:: Worm: Who are you?
FCO-Exeter says:
MO:What was uncalled for!
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: 1/4 impulse   *Eng*: Get Thrusters and Warp back online ASAP
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Aye,Cap'n ::Grins:: 1/4 Impulse
MO_Zaks says:
FCO: your .. ::fumes:: rude behavior.. to a fellow officer mister!
CMO_Tekla says:
::hopes the CO doesn't make things difficult by forcing the issue::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::examines the creature closely::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Status, have you found.. Sere.... Um Cmdr. Sheridan ?
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:COuld you direct this MO to Med bay,I'm getting annoyed
OPS_Anderson says:
::Grins:: MO: Ens. sit back down
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Scanning for the away team now...
MO_Zaks says:
::clenches her fist:: CTO: write me up.. ::strikes the FCO arcoss the face::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grimaces in pain again::
OPS_Anderson says:
MO: File a complaint, but later not now
Host YmmoT says:
@XO:I am the one you mae first contact with, we will send you back to your ship in a few moments, please relay the message that we would like to learn more about your federation and promise to do so without sending their ship into our... course
OPS_Anderson says:
*CO*: We are in the process of it Captain, I have Lt. Black running scans for the Away Team now
MO_Zaks says:
:adjust her uniform:: OPS: thats ok.. I'm leaving.. ::heads for thr TL::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;stands up,and punches the MO:CTO:Now2 direct this Figure to the Brig ::points at the MO::
OPS_Anderson says:
MO: Ensign!!
XO_Sheridan says:
@Ymmot: I will be pleased to do that.
CMO_Tekla says:
:: Gives the Captain a hypo for the pain but also includes a slight sedative::
Tala (Tala@user.acalltoduty.com-51982.ctjams1.mb.wave.home.c) has joined the conversation.
CTO_Black says:
CTO, MO: All right you both, you will report to brig after you come off duty..  ::with a firm voice::
CMO_Tekla says:
CO: This will help, Sir please rest now the bridge crew have everything under control.......
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Get someone up here, to take them both to the brig, I need you here
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Are we out of immediate danger?
XO_Sheridan says:
@::taps her commbadge:: *Comm: Nighthawk: This is commander Sheridan, do you read?
MO_Zaks says:
::gets hit in the back and falls to teh floor.. turns over and looks at the FCO:: 
MO_Zaks says:
::is really fuming now::
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Even better...  ::looks at the FCO and MO with an angry face::
Host YmmoT says:
ACTION:Both the XO and SO appear on the bridge.
CTO_Black says:
*Johnson*: Lieutenant, please report to the bridge...
OPS_Anderson says:
*CO*: For the moment Captain, I will let you know of any further changes Anderson out
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Thank you Doc::Starts to feel better::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Commander?
CTO_Black says:
::sees the XO and SO appear::
MO_Zaks says:
::stands up and dust off her uniform:: FCO: this isn't over.. ::starts walking back to the TL::
XO_Sheridan says:
::appears on the bridge::OPS: Lieutenant...
FCO-Exeter says:
MO:YOu wann go One on One,Now's your Chance Kid 
CTO_Black says:
<Johnson> ::steps onto the bridge::  CTO: Sir..?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Glad to have you back Commander, but how did you get here?
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Ships status?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Starts to lie back down, with the CMO's help::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Good question. Where is the Captain?
MO_Zaks says:
::clenches fist tighter:: 
CTO_Black says:
Johnson: Please escort the MO and the FCO to brig...  ::points at the MO and FCO::
MO_Zaks says:
CTO: better beam.. he won't make it alive if we walk
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: He is in sickbay after undergoing surgery, I was forced to take command. We are running at 1/4 impulse and was looking for you
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:On waht ground,i acted in self defence
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: You have the bridge. I will be in sickbay.
OPS_Anderson says:
*CO*: Uhh Captain somehow the XO and SO have appeared on the bridge
CTO_Black says:
FCO: Silence!!  FCO, MO: I've had enough of this...  Johnson: Beam them to the brig... ::mumbles::  and out of my sight
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Commander ::sits back down::
FCO-Exeter says:
::returns to post::
CMO_Tekla says:
*OPS* The Captain is resting now, do we have the XO and SO yet?
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Get the SO to Sickbay.
MO_Zaks says:
::folds arms::
CTO_Black says:
<Johnson>  CTO: Aye...
OPS_Anderson says:
*CMO*: Aye I'm sending you another patient, the XO is on her way
FCO-Exeter says:
:;stoips Beaming by slaving Ops to his Console::

CMO_Tekla says:
*OPS* Understood...........
XO_Sheridan says:
::heads for the TL::
Host YmmoT says:
=/\==/\= End yet another Glorious Nighthawk Mission::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Stabilize systems and make sure we are safe, You have the bridge  LT.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Lies back down feeling the sedative take effect::
CTO_Black says:
Computer: Override, beam the FCO and MO to the brig, Black alpha 002
OPS_Anderson says:
*CO*: Understood sir  ::sits back down and looks at the viewscreen::
Host YmmoT says:
=/\==/\= End yet another Glorious Nighthawk Mission::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Applauds
Host YmmoT says:
=/\==/\=
OPS_Anderson says:
Great mission all
Host YmmoT says:
Excellent Mission ALL

